Pat Boone – LP “Boss Beat” and singles

Leon piano on track 1 (all over!). Arr. and cond. by David Gates.
Flip-side has a couple of short Leon “solos”. Arr. and cond. by Henry Mayer.
Pat Boone is singing “Rosemarie” in German and does a really fine job, unlike so many other American singers (he can actually pronounce: “schön”!). Another recording (recorded in Germany in August 1963) of “Rosemarie”
was released in Germany.

Probably recorded around January 1964 in Hollywood

The regular album-cover was also used for this 6-track mini-juke-box-album 33 1/3

753  Boone, Pat  
**Boss Beat – Juke box mini-LP**  
*Dot DLP 594 (US)  1964*

Memphis (no piano) –
Hey Baby (faint piano) –
The Loco-motion (no piano) –
Mashed Potato Time (no piano) –
Searchin’ (background piano!) –
Way down yonder in New Orleans (organ) –

Leon is all over on most of the album. The organ solo on “Way down yonder” almost drowns Pat Boone’s vocal! Recorded in June 1964 in Hollywood

LR is present on all tracks, but not really audible on any of these 4 tracks: Memphis - Hey Baby –
The Loco-motion – Mashed Potato Time – but certainly on: Searchin’ (LEON!! Piano) –
and LR organ on: Way down yonder in New Orleans –

The album was produced and arranged by David Gates – and very well indeed (if you like the Boone-way of rock’n’roll)!